
TH Federation of TRAs Minutes

Monday, 26th March 2012 at 7.00pm.

Collingwood Hall, London E1
www.th-federation.org.uk

PRESENT
Phil Sedler  (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Lucy Rogers Columbia Rd
Jenny Fisher (Secretary) Brownfield (Harca) Greg Robbins Dennis TMO

Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH) Elizabeth Adebisi Collingwood (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH) John Allison Ocean Est (THH)

Mehdi Hassan (Dev. Worker) Withy (THH) Clive Palmer Brownfield (Harca)

Kate Scannell Peabody Terry McGrenera Lincoln (THH)
Myra Garrett Eileen Short
Geoff Juden ??Hertford Estate Cyril Farby
Brian Stanley Hollybush & Teasdale

Meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1.

2.

Introductions and Apologies

Apologies Lena Milaa - Jean Taylor - Claire Winter

Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  He reminded the meeting that there was no formal 
speaker as we would be discussing the Charter.  Apologies received are noted above.

Minutes & Matters Arising from February meeting

Chris Holme’s presentation is now on our website.
 
Terry said that the point he had been making about the historic debt was that some Council 
tenants believe they have already paid off the historic debt.

Mark would chase Richard to progress follow-up to planning seminar.

Clive asked how TRAs could affiliate.  Phil said that the form had been handed out at the 
last meeting.  We are keen that more TRAs affiliate.  Phil asked those present to make sure 
their TRAs affiliate.  Eileen said she would chase hers.  

Phil thanked Terry for sending in news from his estate for the newsletter and asked others 
to do so too.  Mehdi invited Greg Robins to write, with him, something on TMOs.  Greg 
would think about what could be said in public now.

Myra asked about Digby TRA.  Mehdi said there was a discussion about reviving the TRA, 
and possibly having two TRAs (Digby  and Greenways).  Mehdi would go to the meeting on 
the 24th.

Phil reported that Rabina’s officer is getting Transfer Documents up on THE LBTH website: 
EEH and some HARCA done so far (see link, last newsletter).  There was a general 
consensus that both Offer and Transfer Documents should go up.  Eileen suggested there 
be an explanation and link on Fed website so residents could check on progress and get 
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3.

the Council to enforce the provisions of the Offer Documents. 

Clive said his Freedom of Information Request to Council on what HARCA had done to fulfil 
the Offer Document for his estate had been passed to HARCA for reply! 

Geoff asked whether we could link up with other post-stock transfer Boroughs.  Phil said he 
had raised this at the London Tenants Fed, and that we seemed to be ahead of the pack!

Terry reported that THH did an estate inspection following his complaint regarding 
inappropriate placement of trees, said the trees would be taken away on the Friday – and 
they actually were!!

Greg said that the “1,000 campaign” (www.1000     communities.co.uk  ) is a national campaign 
run by the National Federation of TMOs.  ATIC provides training and support to many, not 
just to NFTMO.

Estate Issues

a) Ocean Estate

John led a useful discussion on what had been happening on the Ocean Estate. Over-all it 
was felt that the RSL and the architects had been very responsive to residents' views, He 
was particularly pleased that green spaces had been protected and that most people were 
not decanted. There had been an issue regarding the proposed demolition of garages, and 
the Chair of the TRA spoke at a Council Meeting to complain about this......and the proposal 
was withdrawn!  

Detailed questions followed  concerning leaseholder charges caps, the criteria for 
demolishing blocks, the proportion of genuinely affordable social housing in  new 
developments, and the rights of decanted tenants to return.

b)  Robin Hood Gardens

Mark reported that two planning applications had gone through.  GLA officers had raised 
some  objections, and LBTH had quickly given way. There is some concern that the 
application is set up loosely so these points could easily be reinstated later.

Residents have given a mixed response, and there is a clear division between the views of 
the Chair of the TRA (in favour) and Darren and Azzizum. Some community groups (eg 
Millenium Green Trust) have not been consulted, while the Mayor has visited twice to 
reassure that a mosque will be part of the development.

Phil pointed out that there have been questions about the roles of TRAs on both the Ocean 
and RHG. The Fed needs to give thought to what role the TRA can take on RHG.

Concerns were expressed about the wisdom of using Swan Housing as the main provider 
on this major development. Mark said there was a strong suspicion that the RHG 
application went through so swiftly so that the Council could avoid Swan being liable to pay 
the Community Infrastructure Levy to fund Crossrail. If developers have to pay it, they will 
reduce the proportion of social housing to fund it.

c)  Other Estates

Cyril reminded the meeting of problems on his estate. They need facilities to restart a TRA.
It was also noted that there had been a direct political intervention into the THH Board.  
Although there are difficulties with this approach, it was felt that the Council should be 
encouraged to intervene more to uphold the rights of residents.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Greg reported on the five Tenant Management Organisations in TH. He explained that the 
Council had over the years dragged its feet in setting allowance for TMOs, but things have 
improved recently as TMOs have been supported by Rabina and by John Croker.

Residents Charter

Phil outlined the changes that have been made to the Charter following suggestions made 
at these meetings and elsewhere.  Twenty-two councillors have now signed it.  We will now  
go ahead with the Conference on 14/4 and present to the Council on 16/5 (the meeting on 
18/4 has been  postponed).

After arm-twisting discussion, volunteers were matched with tasks on the day.

We need a good turnout to show that we are representative.  To this end it was agreed that 
we would look again at the flyer with a view to making it clearer to those new to the 
Federation. The target audience  for the Conference was also discussed, and amendments 
were considered to the actual Charter. It was further proposed that THH be approached at 
a senior level to advertise the Conference on its notice boards, and individuals offered to 
publicise the event locally

Development Reports

These were not taken due to lack of time.

Future Speakers

 April was too early for Peter Farnham from LBTH as the Council has not yet formulated its 
policy on Neighbourhood Forums. Also, Rabina is not available to attend our next  meeting.  
It was agreed that we would discuss issues arising from the Conference at the April 
meeting, and would clarify if the speaker from the Housing Ombudsman's Office was 
confirming for May. We would also discuss in April Eileen's suggestions (below), and invite 
Rabina to our June/July meetings.

AOB  

Cyril argued that the Federation should have a policy to control rents, pointing out that 
shared ownership dwellings lay vacant.  We should urge the Council to compulsorily 
purchase empty properties.

Eileen spoke about the Housing Benefit changes and proposed welfare reforms, together 
with the attacks on tenancies. She said that we should organise a minimum of eight  estate-
based meetings aimed at social housing and private tenants. These would be strongly 
supported by the Mayor, and the Council would supply officers to furnish the necessary 
background and then leave the meetings. It was agreed that Eileen would forward our 
acceptance of this idea in principle, and we would discuss the detailed implications at our 
next meeting.  Officers would in the meantime approach Rabina for clarification. 

Date of Next Meeting - Monday 23rd April 2012
The meeting closed at 9.30

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler  - Chair THFedTRAs         

Date ……………………………………
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